
TODDLER TIME 
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SEAT WORK/TABLE TIME -- 
� Coloring 
� Magna Doodle 
� Play Dough 
� Painting (You can get the books that have the paint in the picture and all the kids have 

to do is paint the picture w/water) 
� Finger Paints 
� Crayola ‘Magic Writers’ 
� Puzzles 
� Egg Carton Sorting (Buttons, etc.) 
� Make bead necklaces (older toddlers who aren't putting everything in their mouths) 
� Cereal necklaces (Cheerios, Fruit Loops or Apple Jacks!) 
� Play with math cubes (sorting, lacing, building - could be very useful during the MATH 

portion of home school) 
� Make cold noodle art (dark construction paper is really good for this...consider cooking 

some extra noodles the next time you make spaghetti and stash it away in the frig. for 
the next day's school time...you may want to slightly warm it before you create since 
cold spaghetti can feel really slimy) 

� Make sock puppets (Kids draw or glue on eyes, nose, mouth, etc., practice putting on 
a show for Daddy) 

� Sort plastic spoons, forks, knives (helpful to have a container to sort them back into) 
� Stickers (much easier if you peal off the white backing beforehand so the little hands 

can actually remove the stickers from the sheet) 
� Cotton ball art (provide small glue pool and have the little ones create to their hearts 

content as it will be easy for them to get the glue on the cotton ball...they could even 
put markers to the ball afterwards to enhance their art work) 

� In a pinch, bath time for the little ones who can sit up.  They're contained, they get 
clean, they have fun...why not?  It can be easier to do this while your homeschooler 
does workbook/seat work (like Math) which can be easily transported. 

� Tracing Paper (mine would trace ANYTHING! Coloring books work great with this!) 
� Scissors to cut...ANYTHING 
� Make ABCs or pictures out of buttons 
� Paint with water or bubbles (mix water with some food coloring, add a little dish soap, 

have children blow into the cup with a straw till the bubbles come up to the top, lay the 
paper on the bubbles… voila!) 

� Coloring on cardboard.  Got a child itching to scribble on something that is NOT 
paper?  Try using those cardboard inserts from the Creative Memory refill and page 
protector packs. 

 
NOTE>> *Place a box of baby wipes at your school table for quick cleaning of dirty 
    hands 
  *Place a stash of snacks/candy/treats within easy reach of your school 
    table 
 
  
 
 
 
 



ROOM TIME -- 
� general play 
� books on tape 
� mommy reading on tape 
� music tapes 

  
CLEANING THE HOUSE— 
� Spray bottle of mild/watered down cleaner with rag to clean appliances and windows 
� Swiffer wet/dry - hey, something's bound to get clean when it hits the floor.  Could use 

a slightly moist mop to do the same thing. 
� Sponge for cleaning tub while you clean the bathrooms.  Amazing how much time little 

ones can spend "washing" the tub!  They’ll get wet, but hey, just change the shirt. 
prepared for that I just changed her shirt.  Better yet, you could have bath time right 
after the cleaning. 

� Clorox Wipes - kids can clean toys, dolls, shelves, you name it and be perfectly happy 
� For all age groups, consider implementing "10-minute clean ups" throughout the day.  

Put on some music, set the timer and see what how much you can clean in 10 
minutes.  
 

  
VIDEO TIME – (Check out those videos your older kiddos have outgrown) 
� Richard Scary 
� Numbers/ABC’s.   
� Bible videos 
� Baby Einstein 
� Allow them to watch 15 min. at a time of their favorite video over the course of several 

days 
� Borrow/swap with others! 

  
  
SNACK TIME -- 
� apples/fruit 
� graham crackers 
� carrot sticks 
� chocolate milk 
� crackers with peanut butter and raisins (or m&m's) 
� popsicles 
� stick cheese 
� pretzels 
� peanut/raisin/chocolate chip combo 
� fish crackers 
� yogurt in a tube 

 
  
GAMES – 
� Hide the Button/Thimble 
� Clothespin Game 
� Bean Bag Toss (easy bean bags, buy some dry pinto beans and put them in sandwich 

baggies… DOUBLE BAG!) 
� Simon Says 
� Balloon games:  keep them in the air, kick the balloon, etc.  Kids just love to play with 

balloons. 



� Find the toy:  get a bunch of uncooked macaroni noodles, put in a big bowl, hide some 
small toys inside and have the little ones find them.  

  
  
SPECIFIC TOYS -- 
� blocks 
� legos 
� tinker toys 
� lincoln logs 
� train sets 
� doll house 
� Lite Brite (older toddlers) 
� Stacking Cups 
� Tea Parties (goes a long way if you allow a little bit of water in the affair.  Consider 

having an old, thick towel or old rug hanging around to clean up possible spills and/or 
to sit on to contain the mess) 

� See and Say toys 
� View Master 
� K’nex 

 
 
OTHER – 
� If you have an older child available, have a "toddler time" or "teaching time" where the 

older child teaches the toddler or has a specific activity to do with him/her for 15-20 
minutes.   

� You could keep a jar of ideas on index cards for them to choose from. Some 
examples:   Teach the color blue today-walk around and count/collect as many blue 
things as you can find.   

� Get down an ABC puzzle and let the toddler find the "B", etc.    
� Have a box of beans or rice to scoop and pour in a designated area.    
� Make ABCs with play dough.    
� Build an obstacle course. 
� Make a fort. 
� Build a tower as tall as you can. 
� Make up a story with felt pieces. 
� Play a computer game for the toddler and let him choose the colors to "paint" or dress 

up little bear or whatever....  
� face/body paints (Klutz has body crayons that work great for this. Make up a "template" 

with 8-10 options for the kids to chose from. They’ll love making their choices. The 
good thing about this is that if you only have 10 minutes, just do 1 hand. But as time 
permits, you can add another hand, 2 cheeks, 2 wrists...get the picture!?!) 

� Some of the things the older ones have "outgrown" they actually enjoy once in awhile, 
enjoy "knowing" and can learn to encourage their younger siblings as they learn.  This 
also encourages the younger ones to begin looking to their older sibs for help.  Give 
them the opportunity to serve their sibling, encourage their sibling and set them both 
up for success with some very specific (and rotating) ideas.  What an opportunity to 
point out the blessings of denying self and serving others-doing things. 

� Set a schedule for specific toys. (e.g. Legos only come out on Tuesday; Lincoln Logs 
on Wednesdays, etc. making those toys pretty special and longer lasting on those 
days.)   

� A great independent activity is to have a set of those magnetic refrigerator ABC's with 
a corresponding ABC mat/poster~ the child can follow the mat/poster and place the 
magnets in ABC order on the refrigerator. 



� There’s a catalog that has fitted plastic table cloths. (www.drleonards.com) Because 
they are fitted, they also protect the edges of the table. 

� Combine errands with a meal..."Breakfast-in-a-Bag" (cereal, granola bar, etc.) or "Car 
Picnic" (PBJ, chips, cookies) The kids will think it is a special treat. They’ll never 
realize it’s an opportunity for you to get some of your errands done! 

� Post a schedule for breakfast and lunch indicating the day of the week and what you 
will fix. Make it a set list...not one to change. (Example: Monday, bagels w/fruit. 
Tuesday, yogurt and toast. Wednesday, oatmeal. Thursday, cold cereal etc.)  Helps to 
ensure variety, yet you don't have to put a lot of thought into it because the list is 
already set.) 

  
   
WEBSITES – 
www.kidzone 
www.enchantedlearning.com 
www.teach-nology.com 
www.myworksheets 
www.crayola.com 
www.childfun.com 
www.dltk-kids.url 
www.familycrafts.about.com 
www.akidsheart.com 
www.families-first.com 
www.abcteach.com 
www.janbrett.com 
www.kinderart.com 
www.learningpage.com 
www.superkids.com 
 
 
 
 
 
  


